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Family and Friends
We, the family of Mr. Clarence Andrews, would
like to thank each of you for your prayers and
support during the loss of our loved one. May God
bless each and every one of you is our prayer
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Professional Services Entrusted To: WHITAKER FUNERAL HOME Reverend Roosevelt Ashley, Eulogist
Reverend James Johnson, Jr., Presiding
Interment: Charlton Grove Cemetery
Collins, Georgia
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Mr. Clarence Andrews was born July 14, 1947 in
Bulloch County, Georgia to Lloyd Andrews, Sr.
and Viola McGrit Andrews. He departed this life on
July 27, 2011 at Candler County Hospital in
Metter, Georgia.
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Presiding
Processional
Elder James Jol'm,son, Jr.
Prayer
Scripture
Solo
Reverend Johnny Jones
Mr. Andrews was educated in the public schools of
Candler County. He was an avid farmer for many
years and a member of Holy Zion Church in
Metter, Georgia.
Reverend Johnny Jones
Ms. Jackie Gilchrest
Reflections (2 Minutes Please). Family and Friends
Obituary (Rectd Silently) Soft Music
He was preceded in death by his father and a
brother-in-law, Charles Bostic .
Acknowledgements Whitaker Funeral Home Staff
Solo Ms. Shaunta Ellis
He leaves to cherish his memories: his mother,
Viola McGrit Andrews of Cobbtown, GA; a loving
and devoted fnend, Mary Bush Sherrod of Metter,
GA; seven sisters, Shirley Bostic, Dorothy (Eugenel
Ashley, Bessie (Johnny) Cheley, Videll (Ricky)
Rock, Alline (Willies Rock all of Cobbtown, GA, Eva
(Roosevelt) Ashley of Ludowici, GA, and Betty
(Van) Eason of Rhode Island; three brothers, Lloyd
INaomil Andrews, Jr., Gleen (Beatricel Andrews all
of Collins, GA and James (Amandal Andrews of
Pulaski, GA; a host of nieces, nephews, relatives
and friends.
Eulogy Elder Roosevelt Ashley
Viewing
Recessional
qo eyed thing there b a season, nada time to eyed
purpose under the heaven
.A time to 6e 6om, dada time to die; a time to plant,
dada time to ptucQ.up that which is phntedl
.A time to Qa aTd a time to fieaG
a time to break.dawn, ando time to 6uiUup;
.A time to weep, ando time to hugfi;
a time to moan, dada time to dance;
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